
JUNE 2012 CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW 
 

Judge : Mrs Pat Lister (UK) 
 

Critique 
 

Collie Rough Dogs 
Minor Puppy 
1st...M & C Little   CATHKIN HOWZABUT ME.  Nice typy puppy, just a little reluctant to 
show off his charms, needs to firm up in hind movement. 
 
Junior 
1st...Jenkins MIRRIYUULA WORTH EVERY PENNY   well balanced outline, angulation ok, 
good tri black coat, moved well 
2nd. Hales   TYRONELEA  MOONGLOW  s/w, good topline, skull rather deep through, would 
like more angle on upper arms in good coat, moved ok 
3rd... Cochrane  BALEDDA THE PRESTIGE not quite the head planes I was looking for, 
lacking stop and deep through skull, good ear placement and steep in upper arms. 
 
Intermediate 
1st...Jones CH CATHKIN HOWZAT s/w very nice outline and a positive mover, good dark 
well shaped eye, in good coat of correct texture. Good showman with a lovely expression 
2nd...Golding CH. KOLLYLOCK DIAMOND IN THE SKY Beautiful coloured and marked 
b/m  head of good type can use his ears when requested, free mover 
3rd... Thams CATHKIN SONG SUNG BLUE Not quite the head properties of 1 and 2, lovely 
body shape, could firm up on the move. 
 
Australian Bred 
1st Jones and Power  CATHKIN ALONE IN THE MOONLIGHT lovely shape and angles, 
good front with enough bone, lovely dark eye, jet black coat, outgoing mover, well held topline. 
2nd. Carver  TRENWYTH HIGHLAND CHIEF  another very nice tri, liked his head , eye and 
ear carriage, good front and feet, Just lacking a little coat on the day, good on the move, an alert 
showman. 
3rd. Golding and Dewley KOLLYLOCK CHARGED WITH DYNAMITE. Tri well balance 
outline, good reach of neck, in lovely coat and good on the move. 
 
Open 
1st. Jones and Power CH. BLACK GARY LE MABRE BLEU (imp Fnl) Good overall shape 
and clear coloured blue merle, good eye shape, ears well used, good topline, moved well, not so 
good moving in front. 
2nd. Drew STEADWYN FIRE  CASTOR(imp Swe)   Golden sable, balanced shape, good 
length of neck, moved reasonably. 
 
3rd. Overington  CH. ASPERO SHAY TAS AT COLLIEJOY (imp NZ)  Rich shaded sable, 
dark eye, typical expression. In good coat, teeth need attention, moved ok. 
 
Neuter Dog 
1st. Chell ALBERMAYNE  RIVER ROMANCE In lovely condition 
 



Challenge Dog CH. CATHKIN HOWZAT 
Reserve Challenge Dog CATHKIN ALONE IN THE MOONLIGHT 
 

Collie Rough Bitches 
Minor Puppy 
1st. O'Hara  MIRRIYUULA GOTTA HAVE FAITH beautifully balanced puppy, with 
excellent conformation, nice head, neat well placed and used  ears, colour needs to clear a little, 
very good on the move. 
2nd. Cross CATHKIN XTRA ORDINARY ME, Sweet sable, nice shape, reluctant to use her 
ears, very nice dark well shaped eye, moved quite well. 
 
Puppy 
1st. Jones  CATHKIN WUNMORE BEAUTY QUEEN  Lovely outline very good angles front 
and back, excellent on the move, good type head, neat ears which when required she used, an 
overall nice picture 
 
Junior 
1st. Worthington  ALBERMAYNE SWING N SING, Tri,  good head planes and sweet dark eye, 
neat well placed ears, good front, and overall shape, moved very well. 
2nd. Drew  CATHGARRY INNOCENT BEYOND DOUBT.   Tri, pleasing head and good ear 
carriage, conformation ok, sparkling coat, moved very well. 
3rd. Cochrane   BALEDDA FOREVER AUTUMN. Shapely bodylines, lovely dark eye, good 
ears, moved well. 
 
Intermediate 
1st. Chell  ALBERMAYNE DARK N DESIRABLE A lovely Tri, sweet feminine head and 
lovely eye producing an endearing expression, good angulation both ends showing and moving 
well. 
2nd. Shipman CH. CATHKIN ALL THAT I AM.  Good body and angulation, head appears a 
little deeper through, but moving well. 
3rd. Thomas van de weide  CH. MATLLINT SHE STOLE MY HEART.  Sweet expression 
and lovely almond eye, good ears  when she decided to use them, rich sable coat, moved well. 
 
Australian Bred 
1st   Worthington ALBERMAYNE SIMPLY IRRESISTABLE.  tri with good construction and 
good head type, in excellent condition, moving well. 
2nd. Jones and Power  GR CH. CATKIN SERIOUSLY SEXY  well balanced, head planes 
good and correct angulation, good  fitting coat of good texture, excellent showgirl and a free 
mover, with good reach and drive. 
3rd. Carver TRENWYTH MYSTICAL BLUE Very good coloured b/m sweet head and lovely 
expression, good balance of body with good angulation, moved well. 
 
Open 
1st. Jones CH. CATKIN WINK NA SMILE  Lovely shaped s/w so feminine, nice head, well 
placed and shaped eye, correct stop and excellent ear placement, well moulded muzzle. Moved so 
well 
2nd .Jenkins CH. MIRRIYUULA JUZ TRULY BLU Lovely blue with much appeal, good 
clear coat, well marked, good body, nice dark eye, showing and moving well. 
3rd. Worthington ALBERMAYNE SHADY DAME  s/w lovely shape with super expression, 
excellent conformation and very sound on the move. 
 



Veteran 7-10 years 
1st. Dewley CH. KOLLYLOCK BLUE BELINDA  A clear coloured b/m in excellent form. 
Moving out very well. 
 
Veteran over 10 years 
1st...  Power GR. CH. CATHKIN CLINGING TO A CLOUD wow!  A stunner this super 11 
year old b/m was certainly showing the young ones how to go. She never put a foot wrong in 
excellent condition a truly beautiful bitch, I loved her. 
 
Challenge Bitch GR.CH. CATHKIN CLINGING TO A CLOUD 
Reserve Challenge Bitch CH. CATKIN WINK NA SMILE  
 
Neuter Bitch 
1st Overington CH. MAURVILLE MY ANNIVERSARY.   A very nice bitch, in good order, 
showing and moving well. 

 
Collie Smooth Dogs 

 
Australian Bred 
Knox  CH COLLEGIATE COLONEL BLIMP, shaded sable of good rich colour, Good type 
head and dark eye, conformation  OK moved out well. 
 
Open Dog 
1st.  Knox  CH. COLLEGIATE IM GALLILEO, very similar in type, but in better condition, 
lovely eye and correct  ears,  good angulation, rather proud of his tail, moved well behind , but 
toeing in at the front. 
 
Challenge Dog   CH. COLLEGIATE IM GALLILEO 
Reserve Challenge Dog   CH. COLLEGIATE COLONEL BLIMP 
 

Collie Smooth Bitches 
 
Australian Bred 
1st...Baker  CH. JENCOL TRIPPED ON A STAR very nice outline on this sable bitch, just a 
little over stretched behind in the stand, I liked her head and  well placed and shaped eye, 
excellent neck. good topline and front and good in ribs, moved and showed well. 
2nd. Henderson  CH. FOXBELL FINNISHED NEATLY a lovely s/w nice head and eye, using 
ears well not moving too well in front . 
3rd. Stoney  CH. TALCOTT MORNING GLORY B/M a sweet bitch  not making the best of 
herself and paid the price, lovely eye and expression. well  balanced and moved Ok 
 
Open 
1st Stoney  CH. COLLEGIATE IN STARDUST Liked this sweet bitch, very nice head and 
sweet dark eye giving a very nice expression excellent ear carriage and moved well. 
 
Challenge Bitch    CH. JENCOL TRIPPED ON A STAR 
Reserve Challenge Bitch   CH. COLLEGIATE IM STARDUST 
 


